Reb Nuta Rajcher and His Family hy”d

Sitting (from left to right): Malka Rajcher, Reb Nuta, and next to him stands his son Mojsze, who survived, and lives in Kfar-Ata [Kiryat Ata]. Standing (ditto): Jecza, Fela, Abram, Bela, Nuchim and Jonatan Rozenzon.

We lament and bewail our devastating tragedy in the Jewish Holocaust at the hands of the oppressive enemy and his accursed troops, the scum of the human race, may their name and memory be obliterated, [in which] were lost our beloved ones:

Our father Reb Nuta (son of Reb Majer),
and our mother Malka (née Gitler) Rajcher hy”d
Our sister Fela (née Rajcher) Zylber
Our sister Bela (née Rajcher) Rozenzon, her husband Jonatan,
and their children Frania, Sala, and Mojsze
Our brother Nuchim Rajcher, his wife Gila (née Haberman),
and their daughters Frania and Renia
Our brother Abram Rajcher, his wife Renia (née Sobol),
and their son Marek
And our sister Jetta Rajcher hy”d.

May their holy and pure souls be bound in the Bond of Life, and may their memory never leave us!

Immersed in grief and burning sorrow,
Mojsze Rajcher, his wife Ester and their children
Dorka (daughter of Nuchim Rajcher) Kantorowicz, her husband Dawid and their children
Rywca (daughter of Jonatan Rozenzon) Pe’eri, her husband Chaim and their children

Gila Haberman (née Rajcher), and her daughters Frania and Renia
The children of Jonatan Rozenzon, who were annihilated (r-l): Frania, Sala, and Mojsze